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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd Newsletter Edition 2017/19 Distributed: Friday 13 October  2017 

Wayne takes on General 
Manager role 
 

Long serving Membership Services Manager Wayne Smith has accepted a 

promotion to the position of CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd General Manager. 

Wayne has taken on the role upon confirmation of appointment by the 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Board after the resignation of the previous general 

manager. 

Cane Burning 
Change 1st Oct  
As detailed in the cane supply agreement 

growers are requested to observe the 

reduction in burning for harvest allowance 

conditions that are effective as at 1st 

October.  

Growers and harvest contractors are also 

encouraged to conduct smaller burns that will 

assist in minimising stale cane and dextran 

levels going into the change to 1&1/2 day 

burns that is effective of 1st October. 

Professor Roger Stone presents to the Burdekin 
Professor Roger Stone presented at the BBIFMAC general meeting held this week 

on the weather outlook for the Burdekin for the coming summer and 2018 this 

included tips and tools for how to interpret weather maps and forecasts. 

Professor Stone’s outlook for October for Queensland and Northern NSW, based on 

a ‘consistently near zero’ SOI Phase at the end of September, for the October to 

December 2017 period, the SOI phase system shows around a 50-60% probability 

of exceeding seasonal median rainfall for many Queensland regions.   

For sugar regions, most forecast systems show a 70% probability of above median 

overall maximum temperatures and a 50–60% probability of above normal minimum 

temperature probability values where shown on the accompanying map and which 

are indicated for the October to December 2017 period.  

To read Professor Stone’s Climate Outlook and Review Focus on sugar industry 

requirements click here. 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Manager Wayne 

Smith with BBIFMAC Chair Steve Attard, 

BBIFMAC Manager Arwen Rickert and Professor 

Roger Stone at the BBIFMAC meeting held this 

week 

2018-Season GEI Sugar 
Marketer deadlines  
Wilmar Growers who wish to use QSL pricing and marketing services for the 

2018 Season are reminded that they must nominate QSL as a GEI Sugar 

Marketer within their Cane Supply Agreement by 31 October 2017, if they have 

not already done so, otherwise their marketer will automatically be Wilmar. 

If you have already nominated QSL for the 2018 Season when you completed 

your 2017 Season nomination, then you do not need to do anything further until 

the 2018 Season Pricing Declaration Date. 

The QSL Pricing Declaration deadline for the 2018 Season remains February 

next year. 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Climate%20Outlook%20and%20Review%20October%20%202017%20No%20126_Final.pdf
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Crushing Stats 
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Mental Health Week aims to raise awareness of mental health 

and wellbeing among Queenslanders, during the week of 8–14 

October 2017.   

The theme for 2017 is to value mental health.  

The term 'mental health' refers to how a person thinks, feels, 

and acts when faced with life's situations. It is how people look 

at themselves, their lives, and the other people in their lives; 

evaluate the challenges and the problems; and explore 

choices. This includes handling stress, relating to other people, 

and making decisions. 

The benefits of having positive mental health to individuals and 

workplaces are significant. The Department's health, safety and 

wellbeing vision is to have 'healthy people achieving quality 

educational and training outcomes in safe and supportive 

working and learning environments'. 

CORES  is a local organisation  that educates about mental 

health and suicide.   

CORES is a not-for-profit, non-government community 

organisation. Their charter is suicide prevention with the one 

day suicide intervention training at the heart of the program.  

CORES operates from the ground up. It draws on the fact that 

everyone is capable of saving a life. They teach people what to 

look for, where to go and who to ask for help. The people 

trained are not there to solve people’s problems, they are there 

to recognise when a friend is doing it tough and help them get 

to people who can assist them.  

If you’re interested in gaining some skills which may one day 

help your mate, your son or daughter, wife or husband, mum or 

dad, get in touch with CORES.  

CORES have provided the following tips:  

1. When you notice something is not right with someone, take 

the time to ask them if he/she is ok.  

2. There are many great services available use them. You 

may have to help your mate access these services.  

3. Self care is essential. Take the time to do the things you 

enjoy doing.  

4. Physical activity is a great way of improving our moods. 

Something as simple as a walk with our partner can 

change our day.  

5. Help out your mates. It’s been proven many times over that 

doing something nice for someone else makes us feel 

good about ourselves.  

CORES Co-ordinator Ross Romeo can be contacted on 0427 

455 313 or email coresqld@kentishrc.com.au  

2016/17 Performance 
Report outlines 
achievements from SRA  
SRA has released a comprehensive report on its performance 

for the 2016/17 financial year, with this publication explaining 

how SRA has delivered return on investment for its industry 

and government investors. In releasing the new 2016/17 

Performance Report, SRA CEO Mr Neil Fisher said that SRA 

was committed to keeping all investors, research partners, 

collaborators and other stakeholders informed regarding the 

value that is provided by SRA. 

Read the Performance Report here.  

Annual Report 2016/17  
The SRA Annual Report is available online. 

Read it here.  

Members who have requested a hardcopy or 

email version will soon receive their Annual 

Report.  

The SRA AGM is on Thursday 26 October in 

Brisbane at SRA's Indooroopilly office.  The 

notice of meeting and proxy forms have been posted to SRA 

members.   

For more information contact Ms Andrea Evers on 

aevers@sugarresearch.com.au or (07) 3331 3308. 

SRA Variety Selection 
Day Success 
An enthusiastic group of growers and productivity services 

gathered at SRA’s Te Kowai Research Station to get a hands-

on involvement in the Progeny Assessment Trial (PAT) 

selections recently.  

The event, which was run for its second time, gave participants 

the opportunity to head into the field and make the call on 

which clones to continue through the SRA breeding program.  

Learn more here.  

https://sugarresearch.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Performance-Report-17-F-1.pdf
https://sugarresearch.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Annual-Report-2016-2017-Final2.pdf
https://sugarresearch.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Annual-Report-2016-2017-Final2.pdf
http://email.sugarresearch.com.au/acton/fs/blocks/showLandingPage/a/15991/p/p-0012/t/page/fm/0?sid=TV2:QstAj1rUI
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

Executive Comment 

✓ Ongoing work with Futureye and ASMC with regards to social license project in preparation for stakeholder workshops and 

meetings next week. 

✓ Catch up with Malcolm Letts, Assistant Director General, Qld DAF to discuss DAF ag policies and implementation issues. 

✓ Meeting with AgForce to discuss state election strategies and campaign material.  
 

Legal 

✓ Reviewing organisation crop insurance background. 

✓ Corresponding with Wilmar regarding unexpected cane pay adjustments. 

✓ Reviewing funding agreements.  
 

Transport 

✓ CANEGROWERS had a phone hook-up with National Farmers Federation (NFF) and other members to discuss and scope a 

NFF project to establish a program to improve the general motorists awareness of agricultural machinery. Part of this is the 

establishment of the true crash data and risks involving over-dimension agricultural vehicles. The strategy to address the 

coming meeting with NHVR and state road authorities was also discussed. 
 

EEF60 

✓ CANEGROWERS and SRA attended a demonstration of the Reef Alliance data capture system to provide EEF60 project 

data into the Paddock to Reef database. 

✓ SRA are progressing with the project trial work. There have been talks with Behaviour Innovation to establish the progress of 

attitudes and behaviours towards EEF’s as trial results become available. 
 

Electricity  

✓ Developing a proposal for funding a project to decompose the “profit” component of Queensland electricity bills that flows to 

government, broken down to the generation, network and retail components. 

✓ CANEGROWERS had a follow up meeting with the LNP to confirm messages and expectations following the initial LNP 

Agricultural and Energy Council meeting in Bundaberg.  
 

Reef 

✓ CANEGROWERS has drafted its submission to the Draft 2050 Reef Water Quality Improvement Plan. CANEGROWERS is 

drafting its submission response to the Reef Regulations Regulatory Impact Statement. 

✓ CANEGROWERS attended a DEHP meeting on the 2016 Reef Report Card and was given a preview of the report, which we 

expect will be released soon. 
 

Smartcane BMP 

✓ CANEGROWERS met with DEHP to discuss Smartcane BMP contract funding for the next 4 years. 

✓ CANEGROWERS met with ESRI to discuss mapping options, dashboard reporting and mapping layers for the Smartcane 

BMP database and website. 
 

Trade 

✓ CANEGROWERS participated in a teleconference with Tate & Lyle Sugars to coordinate messages and activities ahead of 

the scheduled December 2017 commencement of FTA negotiations between Australia and the EU and discussions between 

Australia and the UK on future trade relations following 

Brexit. 

✓ CANEGROWERS is liaising with DFAT and DAWR on the 

final implementation arrangements for the recently 

confirmed reduction in Indonesia’s raw sugar tariff, to 

confirm timing and Indonesia’s customs requirements. 

✓ CANEGROWERS briefed representatives of Mitsui on 

recent developments in the Australian industry, including 

structures in place for the export of GEI sugar, the 

importance of securing improved access to Japan for high 

pol sugar and the likely increase in Australian sugar exports 

to Indonesia following implementation of the new tariff 

structures. 
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1. Queensland Agriculture Minister Bill Byrne has resigned 

due to medical reasons. Minister for State Development, 

Natural Resources and Mines Dr Anthony Lynham to 

serve as Acting Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and 

Rural Economic Development.  

2. The 2017–18 Tropical Cyclone Season Outlook for 

Australia has been released, showing a chance of more 

tropical cyclones than average. BOM report HERE.  

3. QFF will be delivering six Reef Extension 

Skills workshops in Innisfail, Ayr, Mackay, Rockhampton 

and Bundaberg. Limited spaces available. Details HERE  

4. Growers in North Queensland are being asked to fill out 

an online survey that could help industry develop crop 

insurance suited to tropical agriculture. Survey HERE.  

5. Women in farm businesses are being encouraged to 

develop their leadership potential through a series of free 

workshops being hosted by QFF in October. Details and 

registrations HERE.  

6. The Spring edition of the QFF's Energy Savers e-news is 

HERE. This edition includes case studies and details on 

how farmers are implementing energy efficiency projects . 

7. QFF industry member Growcom has said electricity prices 

are a major election issue for the horticulture industry. 

QCL column HERE.  

8. October is Safe Work month in Queensland which is the 

perfect time for industries and individuals to consider how 

their actions affect on-farm safety. QCL column HERE.  

9. Celebrate the best in agribusiness export talent at the 

2017 Premier of Queensland's Export Awards Gala 

Dinner. Details and registration HERE.  

10. The QFF Energy Savers Program has two new case 

studies. See how Southern Queensland piggeries can 

save 20% in potential energy costs HERE & how a Bowen 

and Mango Farm can save 19% HERE.   

QFF is a federation that represents the interests of peak and 

national agriculture industry organisations which in turn 

represent more than 13,000 primary producers across the state. 

CANEGROWERS is a major commodity member of QFF. 

Media Statement 

Premier and Minister for the Arts 

The Honourable Annastacia Palaszczuk 

Bill Byrne 
Due to a serious medical condition, Bill Byrne has tendered his 

resignation as my Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural 

Economic Development. 

Bill will not recontest the seat of Rockhampton at the next 

State election, but he will serve the remainder of this term in 

the Parliament. 

Bill has been advised that his condition is life-threatening, and 

he will undertake more tests in Brisbane next week. 

Throughout his career, in the Australian Defence Force, as a 

Member for Parliament and recently as a Minister, Bill has put 

others ahead of himself and his family. 

I know with the arrival of their first grandson Wyatt has brought 

so much joy to Bill and his wife Kim. They are looking forward 

to the arrival of a second grandchild in the New Year. 

Bill told me he did not want to put that at risk. I know Kim and 

having nursed Wyatt, I could not ask Bill - based on his 

medical advice - to take that risk. 

Bill is a great friend and colleague. He was one of only seven 

Members in the Labor Caucus after the devastating loss of 

2012, and we worked so hard together to demonstrate to 

Queenslanders there was a better way than the cut-sack-sell 

approach of the LNP Government. 

In Government, Bill has played a critical role delivering on what 

we promised – restoring frontline services and creating jobs for 

Queenslanders. 

I have asked Minister for State Development, Natural 

Resources and Mines Dr Anthony Lynham to serve as Acting 

Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Rural Economic 

Development. 

QSL growers 
information 
sessions 

QSL will be hosting a number of information sessions about 

our 2018 Season offering and   BAS  training. Details of 

upcoming sessions are provided below.  

5pm Tuesday   17 October  CANEGROWERS Hall 
          Home Hill 

9am Friday    20 October PCYC, Ayr 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUp43qbZNPWab8VMTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrtoJrk3hO_R-jhjpLtfHTbFIL9YOUOqekS7-EyCJtdmXb_axVZicHs3jq9JBMTvD4jhOyOMCqemm3tPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N1
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCMUp43qbZNPWab8VMTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrtoJrk3hO_R-jhjpLtfHTbFIL9YOUOqekS7-EyCJtdmXb_axVZicHs3jq9JBMTvD4jhOyOMCqemm3tPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N1
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS82gscCQnXzDQkmhPxKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkT1NEVd78Vwsr885glrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISWNqSE6zB_HYCyCPuWvnKnjpujVBNAQsFIfZh5dqWqJSn-l3PWApmU6CQPrbxK_e8CzB5BxcQsII6XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5y
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS82gscCQnXzDQkmhPxKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkT1NEVd78Vwsr885glrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISWNqSE6zB_HYCyCPuWvnKnjpujVBNAQsFIfZh5dqWqJSn-l3PWApmU6CQPrbxK_e8CzB5BxcQsII6XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5y
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNEg3x0idELT7fEEIzD3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJRyRJgd7b_nVd5dCZQ-LsKCOYDPbz9EVjovWyaqRQRrILYG7DR8OJMddICSn3t-shd7abb2pEVpodTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoQ838wrhvKevhhp7e6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrH5Hqwqen-LOqardXFZuVtdBVfCn6jhOCM_R4kRHFGTpvVkffGhBrwqrodIK6XYUyqekmm4PhOOMrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoQ838wrhvKevhhp7e6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrH5Hqwqen-LOqardXFZuVtdBVfCn6jhOCM_R4kRHFGTpvVkffGhBrwqrodIK6XYUyqekmm4PhOOMrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoO920OrhvKevhhp7e6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrH5Hqwqen-LOqardXFZuVtdBVfCn6jhOCM_R4kRHFGTpvVkffGhBrwqrvdIK6XYUyqekmm4PhOOMrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIi43qbZT3hOYqerL9CXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPuEI89E6zB_HYyCzssqem7eLsKCPsQsYDssOUPtDG8FHnjlK-_OEuvkzaT0QSyyrpsdTVOZPhOqen7SmkjtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIi43qbZT3hOYqerL9CXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPuEI89E6zB_HYyCzssqem7eLsKCPsQsYDssOUPtDG8FHnjlK-_OEuvkzaT0QSyyrpsdTVOZPhOqen7SmkjtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIe6gUe6zqbZT3hOYqerL9CXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPuEI89E6zB_HYyCzssqem7eLsKCPsQsYDssOUPtDG8FHnjlK-_OEuvkzaT0QSyCrpsdTVOZPhOqen7SmkjtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7Q-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIe4x8idELTsd7bNEVKYCrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdWyMwCwqen-LOaqdNNEVosWZOWrdPhPOtNPbzdSuEyCJtdmXX_axVZicHs3jq8USOUrLPBXCzAQsKfIIECXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIe4x8idELTsd7bNEVKYCrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdWyMwCwqen-LOaqdNNEVosWZOWrdPhPOtNPbzdSuEyCJtdmXX_axVZicHs3jq8USOUrLPBXCzAQsKfIIECXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6jqbZT3hOYqerL9CXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPuEI89E6zB_HYyCzssqem7eLsKCPsQsYDssOUPtDG8FHnjlK-_OEuvkzaT0QSyYrpsdTVOZPhOqen7SmkjtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndy0Acz9J5-XxEVud7dTAPtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpLkm44Q3hO_R-hjhKed7b3DnKnjpKqeujKepspKPR4kRHFGTvvVkffGhBrwqrjd79JBMTvDbTd79EVsvpphdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9In
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8g6xEqdELTsd7bNEVKYCrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdWyMwCwqen-LOaqdNNEVosWZOWrdPhPOtNPbzdSuEyCJtdmXX_axVZicHs3jrdPrbxK_enKqejhOU-OOyrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoK
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8g6xEqdELTsd7bNEVKYCrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdWyMwCwqen-LOaqdNNEVosWZOWrdPhPOtNPbzdSuEyCJtdmXX_axVZicHs3jrdPrbxK_enKqejhOU-OOyrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoK
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygOrhvKUqenzhPtVcTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrR5x1d0QsLZvAkQrzzhOMVRXBQSrCzDAXzCn6rIZh5dqWqJTT-l3PWApmU6CSkjrbxK_enKqejhOU-OOyrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqerm
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz8Q72hJ5-XxEVud7dTAPtPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpLkm44Q3hO_R-hjhKed7b3DnKnjpKqeujKepspKPR4kRHFGTvvVkffGhBrwqrhpdIK6XYVuVEVd7bzXba9KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVE
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6hEqdELTsd7bNEVKYCrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdWyMwCwqen-LOaqdNNEVosWZOWrdPhPOtNPbzdSuEyCJtdmXX_axVZicHs3jqb1JBMTvDbTd79EVsvpphdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7d
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPowczgsrhvKUqenzhPtVcTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrR5x1d0QsLZvAkQrzzhOMVRXBQSrCzDAXzCn6rIZh5dqWqJTT-l3PWApmU6CQnPrbxK_enKqejhOU-OOyrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8-zO-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoK
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8e43qbZT3hOYqerL9CXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPuEI89E6zB_HYyCzssqem7eLsKCPsQsYDssOUPtDG8FHnjlK-_OEuvkzaT0QSyUrpsdTVOZPhOqen7SmkjtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7QunOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5Ph
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg410q43qbZT3hOYqerL9CXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPuEI89E6zB_HYyCzssqem7eLsKCPsQsYDssOUPtDG8FHnjlK-_OEuvkzaT0QSedIK6XYVuVEVd7bzXba9KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQzWvbVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdy
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6jqbZT3hOYqerL9CXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPuEI89E6zB_HYyCzssqem7eLsKCPsQsYDssOUPtDG8FHnjlK-_OEuvkzaT0QSYrpsdTVOZPhOqen7SmkjtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqP
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6jqbZT3hOYqerL9CXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPuEI89E6zB_HYyCzssqem7eLsKCPsQsYDssOUPtDG8FHnjlK-_OEuvkzaT0QSYrpsdTVOZPhOqen7SmkjtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqP
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr418g6wUSy_tMQsL6zCXOpKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkT1NEVd78Vwsr885glrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RITGb22q1EVvW_8FET76zBxPHTbFITd7f9T7cKcTpWyaqRQRrLLYG7DR8OJMddCzASOUrLPBXCzAQsKfIIECXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRAS
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgsd2hJ5-UVZ55AsUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdKImJG1EVvW_9EFITKDRXBQSnA-pspd7ar3_khjmKCHtB_BgY-F6lK1FJMSOUrLPy9EVhpojd7bb1KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYxo
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoOrhvKevhhp7e6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrH5Hqwqen-LOqardXFZuVtdBVfCn6jhOCM_R4kRHFGTpvVkffGhBrwqr76Sn3t-shd7abb2pEVpodTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLAb44hP
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoOrhvKevhhp7e6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrH5Hqwqen-LOqardXFZuVtdBVfCn6jhOCM_R4kRHFGTpvVkffGhBrwqr76Sn3t-shd7abb2pEVpodTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLAb44hP
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8q6h8Sy_ss-yyOesdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCUed79EV7c3zp10G2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCTmbmR0QsLZvAQkSrTjWZOWrbOvcKcCzBdx_G8FHnjlKO_OEuvkzaT0QSYrpsdTVN4QsEII9CzBBwTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsSI--gI
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg4zqbZNPWab8VMTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrtoJrk3hO_R-jhjpLtfHTbFIL9YOUOqekS7-EyCJtdmXb_axVZicHs3jqr9JBMTvD4jhOyOMCqemm3tPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N1
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg4zqbZNPWab8VMTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrtoJrk3hO_R-jhjpLtfHTbFIL9YOUOqekS7-EyCJtdmXb_axVZicHs3jqr9JBMTvD4jhOyOMCqemm3tPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N1
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz9J5-UVZ55AsUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdKImJG1EVvW_9EFITKDRXBQSnA-pspd7ar3_khjmKCHtB_BgY-F6lK1FJdwSOUrLPy9EVhpojd7bb1KVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYxowye
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPow96QnXzDQkmhPxKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkT1NEVd78Vwsr885glrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISWNqSE6zB_HYCyCPuWvnKnjpujVBNAQsFIfZh5dqWqJSn-l3PWApmU6CQn3rbxK_e8CzB5BxcQsII6XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5y2
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCNEgdELT7fEEIzD3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFK3zhOqehP0USggawGSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJRyRJgd7b_nVd5dCZQ-LsKCOYDPbz9EVjovWyaqRQRrILYG7DR8OJMddEzzrbxK_e8CzB5BxcQsII6XCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO5y2
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd38srhvKevhhp7e6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrH5Hqwqen-LOqardXFZuVtdBVfCn6jhOCM_R4kRHFGTpvVkffGhBrwqrhudIK6XYUyqekmm4PhOOMrKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m8
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygwrhvKevhhp7e6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrH5Hqwqen-LOqardXFZuVtdBVfCn6jhOCM_R4kRHFGTpvVkffGhBrwqrhd79JBMTvD4jhOyOMCqemm3tPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygwrhvKevhhp7e6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjs76zAQszC1NIwwl1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrH5Hqwqen-LOqardXFZuVtdBVfCn6jhOCM_R4kRHFGTpvVkffGhBrwqrhd79JBMTvD4jhOyOMCqemm3tPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS821J5-UVZ55AsUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dMsqejhOeo76O21k5mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdKImJG1EVvW_9EFITKDRXBQSnA-pspd7ar3_khjmKCHtB_BgY-F6lK1FJeVJBMTvD4jhOyOMCqemm3tPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV2N14
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

Crop Year  Indicative Price Movement  

2017 Season 391.25 -0.55 

2018 Season 425.26 0.89 

2019 Season 444.95 -0.11 

2020 Season 451.00 0.37 

Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and 

prevailing AUD/USD exchange rates 

Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing 

Information and trends 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 2017 

QSL Harvest Pool $420 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $405 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $367 

QSL US Quota Pool $709 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $485 

Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price. 

For more information growers can access Wimar's monthly Pool Reports, 

Allocation Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge 

via the reporting page of the Pricing and Payments 

section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also available in the 

Pricing & Payments section.  

Default  Advances Status 

Jun -17 65% Confirmed 

Jul -17 65% Confirmed 

Aug -17 65% Confirmed 

Sep - 17 67.5% Confirmed 

Oct -17 70% Scheduled 

Nov - 17 72.5% Scheduled 

Dec -17 75% Scheduled 

Jan - 18 80% Scheduled 

Feb - 18 85% Scheduled 

Mar - 18 90% Scheduled 

Apr -18 92.50% Scheduled 

May -18 95% Scheduled 

Jun -18 97.5% Scheduled 

Jul -18 100% Scheduled 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 13 October 2017 

2017 Season Advances Schedule 

As at 31 August 2017 

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices 

as at 13 October 2017 

SEASON AUD/MT 
CHANGE SINCE 

PREVIOUS CLOSE 

2017 - MAR18 399.51 -0.31% 

2017 - MAY18 402.96 -0.06% 

2018 424.26 -0.01% 

2019 445.93 0.15% 

2020 450.82 0.77% 

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the 

current date and reflect the weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have 

been adjusted to include Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin fees charged by 

banking institutions and, therefore, may differ from daily prices quoted by the 

ICE #11 Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’ Economic Interest in 

Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not account for any adjustments resulting 

from local grower-miller pricing arrangements.  For more information, view the 

latest QSL Market Snapshot here. 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 29 September 2017 

2017 Season Advances 

Schedule 

As at 31 August 2017 

 

Applicable 

from 

Fixed Price/Target 

Price/Guaranteed 

Floor 

Other Pools % 

Rate 

Initial 60% 60% 

24 Aug 17 70% 70% 

19 Oct 17 72.5% 72.5% 

14 Dec 17 90% 75% 

25 Jan 18 90% 80% 

22 Feb 18 90% 82.5% 

22 Mar 18 90% 87.5% 

19 Apr 18 90% 90% 

17 May 18 92.5% 92.5% 

21 Jun 18 95% 95% 

July 18 100% 100% 

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board 

The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a 

commitment by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. 

The program may change during the season depending on movements in the 

marketing and shipping plans, sugar price and currency movements and timing 

of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any pricing elections may also 

impact the timing and size of advance payments. 

Terry Granshaw 
0437 553 149 

tgranshaw@bps.net.au 

For the next Smartcane BMP workshop 

contact Terry on 0437 553 149 

https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzhJ5wQsCzAQsTjd7a9EVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISVpAwUUqen-LPbb0VBZPHTbFIzzhPPXXzP2t-EyCJtdmUVPBgY-F6lK1FJUSyOrKrKr01yR3-rEDNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPAnn44T4ZjttI-g7441


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

CANEGROWERS Hall  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Wayne Smith General Manager 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3606 

0408 638 518 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Invicta Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 

Kalamia Vicki Lewis  vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Inkerman Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 
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